Introducing the Rapid Communication
With the 1993 volume, the Journal is pleased to introduce the Rapid Commu nication. This feature is designed to expedite the prompt publication of concise manuscripts that contain exceptionally novel ideas and data and meet the highest standards of originality, timeliness, and importance. Rapid Communications must neither exceed five printed pages in total length nor contain more than three figures and three tables (no more than 14 manuscript pages, including references, tables, and illustrations). Complete guidelines for submission are outlined on the second page of "Instructions to Authors."
Authors should indicate that their paper is being submitted as a Rapid Com munication; a preliminary in-house editorial review must substantiate the poten tial suitability of the article for rapid publication prior to initiation of the stringent expedited review process. Decisions as to acceptability will be made within 3 weeks of receipt. Publication will then follow within 2.5 to 4.5 months of accep tance (this range is an inevitable consequence of the Journal's present bimonthly publication cycle).
The Rapid Communication option has met with a highly enthusiastic initial response from both the Publisher and the Editorial Board (despite the anticipated increased work-burden for editors, reviewers, and staff). As with any innovation, however, it must be reassessed and fine-tuned over time. Let authors and readers be assured that Rapid Communications will in no manner compromise the space or attention devoted to regular articles. The latter will remain the Journal's highest priority.
Please submit Rapid Communications to the Editor-in-Chief in the usual man ner. Detailed instructions are given in instructions to Authors.
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